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WELLINGTON AFC 
 

North Street Car Park, Wellington, Somerset TA21 8LY 
Telephone: 01823 664810 
www.wellingtonafc.co.uk 

 
Affiliated to the Somerset FA 

 
Members of: 

Toolstation Western League 
Macron Devon & Exeter League 

Invest Southwest Taunton Saturday League 
Somerset County Women’s League 

Western Counties Floodlight Youth League 
Taunton Youth League & Mini League 

Somerset Girls Football League 
 

CLUB OFFICIALS 
 

ALAN SHIRE - President 
 

MIKE HALL – Chairman 
 

GRAHAM ASPIN - Vice-Chairman 
 

JEFF BROWN - Secretary 
 

REG OXBY - Treasurer 
 

JANE BROWN – Assistant Secretary/Membership Secretary 
 

REG & JENNY OXBY – Clubhouse Managers 
 

COLIN WALLER - Welfare Officer/Youth Team Co-ordinator 
 

KEN BIRD – Website and Social Media Officer 
 

CLIVE JONES - First Team Manager 
 

PAUL POCOCK - Reserve Team Manager 
 

LUKE O’HARA – A Team Manager 

http://www.wellingtonafc.co.uk/


 

 

WELLINGTON AFC 
Club History 

 
Formed in 1892 we are proud to be an FA Charter Standard Community Club. Initially 
the Club played in leagues based around Taunton and Tiverton.  In the early 1960s it 
gained promotion to the Somerset Senior League and succeeded in achieving 
Western League status in 1978 which has been retained ever since, making the Club 
one of the League’s longest continuously serving members. 
 
The First Team entered the Western League in the First Division in 1978/79 season 
and has played at Premier Division level from 1981/82 to 1984/85 and 2008/09 to 
2010/11.  The team were promoted as First Division Champions at the end of the 
2016/17 season.  In their first season back in the in Premier Division the team finished 
a creditable 15th, they also reached the semi-final of the Somerset Premier Cup losing 
4-1 away to Southern League Paulton Rovers.  Last season the team finished in 16th 
place but are hoping to improve on this in the forthcoming season.  All other seasons 
were played at Division One level.   
 
The Club’s Reserve side play in the Devon and Exeter League Division One.  Having 
finished eighth for two seasons, unfortunately, the team struggled during the 
2017/18 season and last season improved to once again finish in eighth place and will 
play at the same level this year. 
 
Having played in the Devon and Exeter League for a number of seasons the A Team 
transferred to Division Three of the Taunton Saturday League last season where they 
finished a very creditable third and could be promoted to Division Two for the 
forthcoming season. 
 
The Club’s Ladies side finished ninth in the Somerset County Women’s League First 
Division last season but, with the introduction of new players are hoping to improve 
this season.  The team play a full role in both the playing and non-playing aspects of 
the club. 
 
This season the Club will be running 21 teams in its Youth and Mini Sections.  These 
teams see both boys and girls playing from the age of eight right through to eighteen.  
The Club also has three Disability teams.  Six of the Youth Teams won the 
Sportsmanship Awards for their Age Groups last season and the Disability Teams won 
the Somerset FA Award for Disability Club of the Year. 
 
During the last year the Club launched its new website – www.wellingtonafc.co.uk 
and is making full use of its Facebook and Twitter accounts which have all proved very 
successful.   

http://www.wellingtonafc.co.uk/


 
We continue to work with the local Council’s and Wellington Sports Federation on the 
Taunton Deane Pitch Strategy which will hopefully result in the Club moving to a larger 
ground and bring the majority of football pitches in the town to one site.   
 
Outside of its core footballing activities the Club is home to several darts and skittles 
teams and it runs a full programme of social events for members and non-members 
alike.  The Function Room and Lounge are available for hire.  (Please contact the 
Clubhouse Manager – Jenny Oxby on 01823 665410 for details) 

 
 

 

CLUB MEMBERSHIP 
Reminder that the New Club Membership Year began on 1st September 
and memberships should be renewed as soon as possible.  Membership 

fees are as follows: 
Family (Parents plus Children Under 18) - £18.00; Couple - £17.50 

Single - £12.50; Concession - £7.50; Youth (Under 18) - £7.50 
 

Forms are available in the Clubhouse and should be returned with the 
fees to Membership Secretary – Jane Brown  

 

 

 

NEXT GAMES AT THE PLAYING FIELD 
 

TUESDAY 15TH OCTOBER – KO 7.30pm 
WESTERN COUNTIES FLOODLIGHT YOUTH LEAGUE 
WELLINGTON UNDER 18’s v CHEDDAR UNDER 18’s 

 
SATURDAY 19TH OCTOBER – KO 3.00pm 

TOOLSTATION WESTERN LEAGUE – PREMIER DIVISION 
WELLINGTON v CADBURY HEATH 

 

 

 





MATCH REPORT 
SOMERSET PREMIER CUP – FIRST ROUND 
WELLINTON 1 5 WELLS CITY 

 

Wellington bowed out of the Premier Cup as they were well beaten by in-
form Wells City at the Playing Field. 
 
Manager Clive Jones was again joined by former Buckland Athletic boss 
Richard Pears in the technical area and his line-up included two new signings 
from Devon – central defender Tony Radford and striker Matt Dawson.  But 
Wellington were again without a clutch of first team regulars and their 
inexperience was exposed by opponents sitting third in the Toolstation 
division below them. 
 
The hosts started well enough but soon found themselves on the back foot 
and fell behind midway through the first half.  They had appeals for a penalty 
turned down as Dawson went down in the box and, straight away, Wells 
broke upfield with former Wellington winger Craig Herrod playing in Alex 
Camm to net. 
 
It remained 1-0 at the break but then it all went wrong early in the second 
half with Wells scoring three goals in seven disastrous minutes.  Herrod sent 
in a low cross which wasn’t cleared properly for Dale Hunt to net, then 
Herrod’s quick free-kick caught out the home defence and keeper Tom Welch 
saved from Charlie Crook but Camm drove home the rebound.  Wells made it 
4-0 shortly afterwards with a fine individual goal by Hunt, who burst in from 
the left to shoot low past Welch. 
 
Wellington pulled a goal back after 62 minutes when Dawson capped a 
promising debut with an exquisite finish from a low cross by Joe Chamberlain.  
But Wells restored their advantage three minutes later, striker Harvey Hadrill 
rising to head home, and it should have been six with eight minutes 
remaining, Crook blasting over with the goal at his mercy 
 

 



 

TODAY’S VISITORS 
ODD DOWN 

We extend a warm welcome to the players, officials and supporters of  Odd Down (Bath) for 
today’s Toolstation Western League Premier Division game. 
 
Odd Down (Bath) AFC was founded in 1901 by Messrs. Fred Weaver and brothers Walt & 
Stan Noad. The club, played in the Bath & District Football League in its formative years.   
During the 1920's the Club found itself playing in the Wiltshire Football League and prior to 
World War II had graduated to playing in the Somerset Senior Football League. Re-grouping 
after the war, Odd Down started off again in the Somerset Senior League and in the 1946-47 
season finished as runners-up to Somerton. They also won the Mid-Somerset League that 
season, a league formed to make up for the shortage of Somerset Senior League fixtures at 
that time.  The Club gained admittance to the Western Football League for the start of the 
1977-78 season.  However, it was to be season 1991-92 before they won their first major 
honour, lifting the Somerset FA Senior Cup, and even more joy was to come the following 
season as the Club won promotion to the Great Mills Western League Premier Division, 
finishing as the 1992-93 Division One Champions.  In their centenary year of 2001 Odd Down 
reached the final of the Somerset FA Premier Cup for the first time, losing 1-0 to Southern 
League side Clevedon Town. The feat was repeated in 2004, this time going down 5-0 to 
Yeovil Town at the Clubs Huish Park home. The same season the Club were awarded the 
Western League's Vice President's Trophy, for the team with the best sportsmanship record. 
 
In the 2007/08 season after a period of instability in terms of management and leadership 
Odd Down found themselves relegated to the first division.  However, in the 2009/10 season 
Lee Burns was appointed as Manager.  Together with Mark Keen and Alan Moxham, Lee 
worked extremely hard to turn the fortunes of the club around. They created a new exciting 
squad, with a blend of youth and experience which finished runners up in the Toolstation 
League First Division gaining promotion back to the Premier League.  In the early part of 2012-
2013 season, work commitments led to Lee Burns stepping down as manager, however his 
then assistant manager Terry Moore took up the reign and in 2013 – 2014 season with Ray 
Johnston as his assistant steered Odd Down FC to fourth place in the Premier League.   
 
2014-2015 season saw the resignation of Terry Moore, but Ray Johnston was ready to step 
up to the challenge and appointed Lee Rendell as his assistant and together they achieved 5th 
spot in Toolstation Western League Premier Division.  2015 – 2016 saw the club crowned the 
Western League Champions for the first time in the club’s history.  2016 – 2017 with Ray 
Johnston and Lee Rendall still at the helm, wasn’t such a good season however the 1st team 
and reserves both finished 7th in their respective leagues, with the U18s taking runners up 
spot for the second successive season.  The crowning of Odd Down Reserves as Somerset FA 
Senior Cup Champions was to a terrific end to the season.  Ray and Lee continued with the 
first team again last season, however Ray left the club in November and Lee appointed Dean 
Horseman as his number two.  The team finished the season in 14th place in the Premier  
 



 
Division, the Reserves a creditable 7th in theirs and the Under 18’s gained promotion to the 
Premier Division of the Floodlight Youth League and were League Cup Runners-Up. 

 

2018-19 was a turbulent season for both 1st and reserve teams with both teams Dean 
Horseman parted company with the club and Lee carried on alone 'til the end of the season, 
only managing a disappointing 15th, the reserves only managed 1 win all season and were to 
be relegated to the first division but after much thought the club felt that they had no option 
but to withdraw the reserve team from the Somerset County League. Once again the U18s 
had a great season finishing runners up of the Somerset Floodlight Youth League in their first 
season in the Premier Division. 
 

2019-20 Lee Rendall has appointed Gary Powell as his assistant/coach, Gary was at Paulton 
Rovers as coach before leaving at the end of last season and has brought a new flair and 
determination to the and with a lot of new signings plus a few old faces the pre-season went 
brilliantly with no losses and only 2 draws in all matches played. 

 

 

 

 
 



TOOLSTATION WESTERN LEAGUE – PREMIER DIVISION 
SATURDAY 9TH OCTOBER 2019 

  

WELLINGTON 
Tangerine & Black 

ODD DOWN 
Royal Blue 

Team from: 
 

Tom Welch 
Sam Bryant (Capt) 

Lewis Pocock 
Tom Hawkings 

Tim Legg 
Tony Radford 
Glen Wright 
Jack Bryant 
Joe Wylie 

Conor Bryant 
Matt Dawson 
Josh Wadham 

Joe Chamberlain 
Josh Pearson 

Connor Pengelly 
Paulo Borges 
Ollie Holman 

Mitch Woodgate 
Sam Jones 

Ollie Ransom 

Team from: 
 

Connor Biggins 
Jacob Bird 
Reeko Best 
Josh Cann 

Daryl Charman 
Antony Conradi 

Rich Dawley 
Darius Davey 
Callum Gould 

Will Harbinson 
Camen Harvey 
Adnan Hiroli 

Chris Humphries 
Jacob Hutchings 

Harry Keen 
Josh Keen 

Ben O’Hare 
James O’Kell 
Ricky Scott 

Omar Simpson 
Mark Wall 

 
Manager - Clive Jones 

Asst Manager – Ben Welch 
Physio – Mike Hall 

 

 
Manager/Coach – Lee Rendall 

Asst Coach – John Toy 
Physio – Everett Welch 

 
MATCH OFFICIALS 

Referee – Stuart Ash (Plymouth) 
Assistants – Mark Hosking (Penzance) & James Long (Camborne) 

 



 

WELLINGTON MOTORS 

We are delighted to be supported by Wellington Motors, who are 

providing a Nissan to transport kit and other equipment to first-team 

away games this season. 

Committee member Andy Govier, who organised the sponsorship, is 

pictured with Andy Bowrah (Sales Manager) and James Beattie (Sales 

Executive). 

On the right of the vehicle are players, from left, Jack Bryant, Mark 

Owen and club captain Sam Bryant. 

 

 

 



2019-2020 SEASON – FIXTURES, RESULTS & GOALSCORERS 
 

DATE H/A COMP OPPOSITION  F/A  GOALSCORERS 
06/08 A Prem Keynsham Town  0-2 
10/08 H FAC Cribbs   1-1  Pengelly 
13/08 A FAC r/p Cribbs   1-5  Bellinger  
17/08 A Prem Buckland Athletic  0-2 
20/08 A Prem Street   2-4  Wylie, Wright 
24/08 A Prem Odd Down  1-3  J Bryant 
31/08 A FAV Shepton Mallet  0-4 
07/09 A Prem Roman Glass  0-8 
14/09 A Prem Brislington  3-0 C Bryant, Chamberlain (2) 
18/09 H LPC Roman Glass  0-3   
21/09 H Prem Bridgwater Town  0-3 
28/09 A Prem Westbury Utd  0-5 
02/10 H Prem Tavistock   3-1 C Bryant (2), Wadham 
06/10 H Prem Exmouth Town  0-2 
09/10 H SPC Wells City  1-5  Dawson 
12/10 H Prem Odd Down   
19/10 H Prem Cadbury Heath   
26/10 H Prem Street    
09/11 H Prem Hallen    
12/11 A Prem Cribbs    7.45pm 
16/11 H Prem Clevedon Town   
20/11 H Prem Plymouth Parkway   7.45pm 
23/11 A Prem Bitton    
30/11 A Prem Bridgwater Town   
07/12 A Prem Shepton Mallet 
14/12 H Prem Keynsham Town  
21/12 H Prem Bradford Town   
26/12 A Prem Bridport Town   KO TBC Boxing Day 
28/12 H Prem Shepton Mallet   
04/10 H Prem Westbury Utd   
11/01 A Prem Chipping Sodbury   
18/01 H Prem Bitton    
25/01 A Prem Cadbury Heath   
01/02 A Prem Plymouth P’way   
08/02 H Prem Buckland Athletic   
15/02 A Prem Tavistock    
22/02 A Prem Exmouth Town   
29/02 H Prem Roman Glass   
07/03 H Prem Brislington   
14/03 A Prem Bradford Town   
21/03 H Prem Cribbs    
28/03 A Prem Clevedon Town   
04/04 H Prem Chipping Sodbury   
10/04 H Prem Bridport Town   KO TBC Good Friday 
18/04 A Prem Hallen   
 
Note – Kick of 3.00pm for all games unless shown otherwise 



 

SOMERSET PREMIER CUP - 2019 -2020 
FIRST ROUND GAMES 

 

1ST OCTOBER 
 Frome   0 2 Bridgwater Town 

8TH OCTOBER 
 Ashton & Backwell 2 1 Wincanton Town 
 Odd Down  3 5 Paulton Rovers 
 Radstock Town  5 1 Portishead Town 
 Shepton Mallet  1 5 Bath City 
 Welton Rovers  0 0 Brislington  (Pen 4-3) 

9TH OCTOBER 
 Clevedon Town  3 3 Keynsham Town (Pen 4-5) 
 Larkhall Athletic 1 1 Street   (Pen 5-4) 
 Wellington  1 5 Wells City 
 

 

TOOLSTATION WESTERN LEAGUE 
PREMIER DIVISION – FIXTURES  - SATURDAY 12TH OCTOBER 

 

Brislington   vs  Bridport 
Cadbury Heath   vs  Chipping Sodbury Town 
Clevedon Town   vs  Hallen 
Street    vs  Cribbs 
Wellington   vs  Odd Down 

 

 

BUILDBASE FA VASE – SATURDAY 12TH OCTOBER 
FIRST ROUND 

Bitton    vs  Tadley Calleva 
Bradford Town   vs  Lymington Town 
Camelford    vs  Buckland Athletic 
Exmouth Town   vs  Portland United 
Malmesbury Victoria  vs  Roman Glass St George 
Newport (IoW)   vs  Bridgwater Town 
Romsey Town   vs  Plymouth Parkway 
Tavistock   vs  Shepton Mallet 
Warminster Town  vs  East Cowes Victoria  
Westbury United  vs  Badshot Lea 

 

 

http://www.somersetfa.com/
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=imgres&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwj9zouuvZHWAhVRlxQKHV6YAcUQjRwIBw&url=https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/FA_Vase&psig=AFQjCNEEWcI2jNWtryk_mxhCRFKOhH82ww&ust=1504818892964343


MACRON DEVON & EXETER LEAGUE 
EAST DEVON CUP 

THORVERTON 5 2 WELLINGTON RESERVES 

 

The Reserves showed their Jekyll and Hyde character as they were 
embarrassed at Thorverton in the East Devon Cup.  After the recent weeks of 
early goals, it was Wellington who were to suffer this affliction this time 
round, finding themselves 4-0 down within 35 minutes and effectively out of 
the cup an hour before the final whistle.  Poor defending and a lack of tracking 
back cost them dearly.  Ollie Nott pulled a goal back before half-time to at 
least give some pride, if only tiny, to the halfway scoreline. 
 
More resolve was shown in the second half, but Wellington never looked like 
the same team from the previous week’s home hammering of Bow.  The 
second half ended even at 1-1 thanks to a good header from Josh Baker but 
the overall scoreline of 5-2 was unarguably deserved from this showing.  
Changes will inevitably be made to this week’s outing to Exeter University. 
 
 

RESERVE TEAM 
SPONSORSHIP 

 
Thanks to Karuta 
Sportswear and sponsors 
Mark Owen of Fox Electrical 
and Matt Holmes of PRS 
Roofing for supplying our 
Reserves with new 
tracksuits.  Also thanks to 
Sean Reece of PDQ 
Scaffolding for supplying 
the team’s smart new polo 
tops. 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 

https://www.facebook.com/KarutaSportswear/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDblmwl_wyscURkVB8sP-6v_mEt55NucSrv91LDArKST37t8jaQCyN5L2eqTOAGf_uxNFPCCRjgdFx65sN-apNkb_U2eilzdbotyN8PmZRUwyc_WcnZ6jDinLmBxTlFm5qe99e_Ky6xJriyXZWoHgHlY3VzIiKGTJp0RjjhV_Flv0lDf9f_QhEMvtB1caqgk5KjZcs6d42arOpGcURlpagBT7gGK5kzEYNE-bJw2uJoreTBV5p8b_PO-ux1jjHLpLODnwn0QbFRtKKOEpxobxy7dI__5OeXtlJyjwpJNiZvuVA8RxGl9IVzZZys30Og_lpxvefNZ2xPgT5pCY4NpOuhVQ&__tn__=%2CdK%2AF-R&eid=ARACI2pBZXIeyfgIdIqkcyHqY0TfRCcHn0F_aY6UII1kSQYi_24OILCBF3emhOPWcfeFFlraHJfVfarh
https://www.facebook.com/KarutaSportswear/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDblmwl_wyscURkVB8sP-6v_mEt55NucSrv91LDArKST37t8jaQCyN5L2eqTOAGf_uxNFPCCRjgdFx65sN-apNkb_U2eilzdbotyN8PmZRUwyc_WcnZ6jDinLmBxTlFm5qe99e_Ky6xJriyXZWoHgHlY3VzIiKGTJp0RjjhV_Flv0lDf9f_QhEMvtB1caqgk5KjZcs6d42arOpGcURlpagBT7gGK5kzEYNE-bJw2uJoreTBV5p8b_PO-ux1jjHLpLODnwn0QbFRtKKOEpxobxy7dI__5OeXtlJyjwpJNiZvuVA8RxGl9IVzZZys30Og_lpxvefNZ2xPgT5pCY4NpOuhVQ&__tn__=%2CdK%2AF-R&eid=ARACI2pBZXIeyfgIdIqkcyHqY0TfRCcHn0F_aY6UII1kSQYi_24OILCBF3emhOPWcfeFFlraHJfVfarh


INVEST SOUTHWEST – TAUNTON SATURDAY LEAGUE - DIVISION 2 
MIDDLEZOY 1 5 WELLINGTON A 

 
Wellington travelled to Bridgwater looking to return to the top of the table and 
continue their perfect start to the season.  On an artificial pitch, covered so much in 
crumb rubber that it looked like a burned Bake Off disaster, Welly made an 
uncharacteristic slow start and only a superb save from Sully Harlow, tipping a fierce 
shot on to the crossbar, prevented the concession of the first goal.  However, in 
Jordan Sellick, Welly have a striker who knows his way to a goal better than a 
bachelor knows his way to a gentleman’s club. Driving forward from midfield, 
Sellick’s shot was too hot to handle for the Middlezoy goalkeeper and he opened the 
scoring.  This changed the game as Wellington then began to show their quality. A 
delightful flicked header from Brad Holmes doubled the lead before Sellick again rose 
like a salmon to head in Welly’s third from a corner. 
Middlezoy though were a team playing with the right attitude and high energy. They 
grabbed their first goal after Welly failed to clear a corner and continued to be 
competitive throughout.  Welly were able to seal the game however when substitute 
Joey Conway was in the right place at the right time to beat the Middlezoy 
goalkeeper in a one-on-one. Conway then provided the assist for Welly’s final goal, 
driving in a low cross which was diverted goalwards by a defender. 
Welly return to the top of the league and return to cup action this Friday against 
Nether Stowey 
 

 

 

CODE OF CONDUCT FOR SPECTATORS 
 

As a Charter Standard Club we expect all spectators to play your part and support the 
FA’s Code of Respect: 

 Never engage in or tolerate offensive, insulting or abusive language 

 Never engage in threatening or violent behaviour 

 Never engage in racist abuse or behaviour of any kind 

 Never abuse match or team officials from either side 

 Stay behind the touchline and within the designated spectator’s area 
You must fully understand and readily accept that failure to comply with any of the 

above may result in you being: 

 Issued with a verbal warning or asked to leave 

 Required to meet with the club committee, league or Welfare Officer 

 Obliged to undertake and FA education course 

 Requested not to attend future games, be suspended or have your 
membership removed 

 Required to leave the club along with any dependents and/or issued a fine 
 

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiHuqXSpMPhAhVDMewKHbyeCqQQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=http://www.niowfc.com/fa-charter-std-com-club-01/&psig=AOvVaw1t9UWLOHprSktt5EeLb3sS&ust=1554908547772207


 



 

EXTRACT FROM TOOLSTATION 
BULLETIN 

6TH OCTOBER 2019 
 

Midweek Action:  Shepton Mallet finally suffered their first league defeat of the 
season on Tuesday, going down by one goal to nil against Bradford Town. In a tight 
contest between two of the Premier Division highflyers, Gary Higdon’s goal just after 
the half-hour mark proved vital, with the Bobcat frontman tapping home a powerful 
cross from Matt Morris. Bitton returned to winning ways in the other Premier 
Division fixture, holding off a fightback from Brislington to gain a 2-1 home victory. 
Goals either side of the interval from Josh Egan and Harrison Kyte put Bitton in 
control of the contest, before visiting skipper Kye Thomas pulled a goal back from 
long range. Any hope of a Brislington comeback was all-but ended 15 minutes from 
time, when centre back Danny Barwood was given his marching orders and picking 
up his second yellow card of the evening. 
 
Wednesday evening provided a pair of surprising results in the Premier Division, 
including Clevedon’s heavy 6-1 defeat at home to Street. The home side were riding 
a five-game win streak heading into the fixture, but were no match for Street who 
ran out convincing winners at the Hand Stadium. Visiting skipper Kameron Andrews 
kept up his fantastic start to the campaign, scoring twice inside the opening hour, 
adding to goals from Olly Pearson and Olly Hebbard as they built a four-goal lead. 
Leighton Thomas added a fifth 15 minutes from time, with an own-goal stretching 
their lead out further before second half sub Nathan Groom struck a late consolation 
for Clevedon.  The form book was also thrown out the window in south Somerset, 
where Wellington moved off the bottom of the table thanks to a 3-1 win 
over Tavistock. Wellington’s attack had been struggling before this game, scoring 
just six times in eight games, but it came to life on Wednesday, with Conor Bryant’s 
brace and a Josh Wadham strike putting them three goals ahead at the break. 
Tavistock pulled a goal back in the second half, but Wellington wouldn’t be denied, 
and claimed their first home victory this term. Westbury United also secured three 
points, after a first half goal from Callum Demkiv snuck them past Roman Glass St 
George by one goal to nil. There were late goals aplenty in the clash 
between Cadbury Heath and Hallen which eventually finished in a 2-2 tie. Hallen 
went ahead in first half stoppage time when Matt Davis headed home a fine free-
kick from Kyle Thomas, but the story of this game all came down to the final 
moments. The first of the late strikes from Matt Huxley got Cadbury Heath level two 
minutes from time, but they were then reduced to ten men to hand their hosts some 
renewed impetus. Hallen capitalised instantly with Tom Collett putting them back 
ahead, but Heath had the last word, with a bullet header from Ben Allen in the third 
minute of stoppage time bringing an end to a breathless encounter.  



 
 
Weekend Action - Premier Division: In one of Saturday’s Groundhop 
fixtures, Bradford Town secured their seventh league victory of the season after 
beating Clevedon 2-0. The visitors had been in excellent form prior to their midweek 
setback, but they came unstuck again at Trowbridge Road, after goals in either half 
from Tyson Pollard fired Bradford to all three points. It is Plymouth Parkway who 
continue to lead the way at the top of the table following a 5-0 victory away 
at Hallen. Two goals from leading scorer Adam Carter was bettered slightly by 
teammate Mikey Williams who fired home a hat-trick during the one-sided contest. 
Westbury United have now won three on the spin after seeing off Bitton by two 
goals to one in Wiltshire. After a curled free-kick from Ryan Bole put the home side 
ahead, Steve Hulbert then provided a cross for Matt Jones to volley home their 
second towards the end of the first half. Bitton attempted a second half fightback at 
Meadow Lane but could only strike once thanks to a deflected Mitch Tippins effort, 
suffering their first away defeat of the season.  Cribbs snuck past Buckland in their 
bottom-half clash at the Lawns, with Jason Vincent’s crucial goal midway through 
the second half leading the home side to a 1-0 victory.  Street backed up their big 
win on Wednesday evening with another fine win on their travels, beating Cadbury 
Heath 2-1 at Springfield. Following a goalless opening half, Street struck twice in 
quick succession through Kyle Strange and Olly Pearson to move two goals ahead, 
before Heath trimmed the deficit thanks to a powerful header from Ben 
Allen. Roman Glass St George gained just their second league win of the season, 
beating Shepton Mallet 2-0 at Oaklands Park. Both goals for the hosts came during 
the second half, with Troy Simpson putting them ahead before Josh Morgan-
Williams wrapped up victory later in the game. In an entertaining affair in South 
Bristol, Chipping Sodbury Town came away with a 4-3 win over Brislington. Having 
led 3-1 at the interval following goals from Luke Burman, Justin Bishop and Miles 
Gibson, the Sods let their hosts back into the game following a second half brace 
from Danny Barwood. Following a long winless run, the Sods finally got back on the 
winners trail, enjoying their best afternoon in front of goal all season.  On 
Sunday, Bridgwater enjoyed a big win away at Bridport, with a four-goal first half 
blitz helping them to eventually claim a 6-0 victory. The opening 45 minutes was one-
way traffic for the most part, with Bridgwater striker David O’Hare grabbing a hat-
trick for the visitors. Mike Duffy also struck before the interval thanks a lobbed finish, 
with Sam Towler adding the finishing touches to the victory with two goals in the 
final ten minutes. Then, in the final game of the weekend, Jordan Harris and Aaron 
Denney each struck in the first half to give Exmouth Town a 2-0 win away 
at Wellington. 



 



 


